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they had iiever apostatized ; therefore, it cannot require
that evangelical love, by which faith works,and sinnersare
saved. If I am bound to be, and act, as an innocent man,
I cannot,by the samelaw, be required to be and act as a
regeneratedsinner,savedby grace,and redeemedby blood.
The characterrequired by the law, according to Mr. F.’s
own reasoning,would not be that of a christian,were it in
possession; therefore,faith in Christ must be out of the
question; for where Christ is excludedas the object,faith
cannotbe requisiteas an eye.

10. If the law of God requiresno natural impossibilities,
then it cannot require follen man to re-produce the princi
ple lost by the fall ; but Mr. F. says, the law requires no
natural impossibilities ; therefore,it cannot require fallen
man to re_pioduce the principle lost by the fall. Man
becamepuuishalIe for his lisobelieuce,but to re-instate
himself in the divine favour, wasneitherpossiblenor coni-
mandable. Having sinned,he mustabidethe consequences,
ins innocenceonce lost is for ever gone; and exceptsove
reign mercy had interposed, the whole race of Adam
must have endured,the equitable, but awful, sentenceof
indignantjustice. if even it were admitted that, man by
the first offence lost a power of believing, it would not
follow that, lie is to be exhorted to restore it. WThen
Uzziab presumedto burn incensecontrary to the law of
God, and becamea leper in consequenceof his rash intru
st, it was not his duty to restore himself to soundness.

But it was his sin that brought on the leprosy." ‘true,
and the leprosy was his punishment. Maji must endure
the effectsof his evil deeds,if grace preventnot, hut he is
not requiredto re-placewhat by sin lie lost. " Then by
transgressionhe is releasedfrom obligation.’’ No such
thing, he iii list suffer t he awful results of his temerityand
defection. The wagesof sin is death : when his ability is
lost for perfecti doing the will of God, his existence
remainsfor finally sn/ferinc it.

11. It is granted that God has not lost his authority,
becauseman has lost [ is ability to keep the law under
which he is born. ‘Ihe commandmentsliews man oncehad
power to keep it perfectly; but exhortation supposes a
present ability, which it is very evident iio man has. We

may urgethe truth and justice of the coiìiinandmeut,and

oh’ the penaltyannexed; we may explain the ground of its
authority ; and we may thereby sheiv the lireful con
sequencesof disobedience; we may also maintain the
righteousnessof God in his governingcharacter; but we
cannot,without evincing our folly, exhort any man, but
ipil the suppositionof his being radically able to obey:

that he is possessedof the very principle out of which
the actsrequired mustnecessarilyarise.

12 If the law of natureknows nothing of Christ,or of
spiritual things,then it cannot coinniand those w ho are
under it to seek a possessionand an enjoyment of those.

hings ; but the law of natureknows nothing of Christ, Or

of spiritual things ; therefore it cannot comniand those
who are under it to seek a possessionarid enjoymentof

those things. If this be granted,as I expect it tiiust, then

the unregenerateare not hound to have and exercise spi

ritual faith ; for all d utv, as to them, must belong to the
law kinder which they are placed.

13. If the law enjoins man to be perfect in hurnself, tlieii

it cannotcommand him to seek perfection in a Mediator,
by faith ; but the law enjoinsman to be perfect in himself;
tIierel’orc it cannot command him to seek perfectionin a

Mehiator, by faith. The law has no referenceto a Saviour
in its commands,but requiresits sulject to be and do that,
which would supposehim not to act by faith iii a Mediator,

un’ to ieed one, to fulfil its demandsfor him.
1.1. The law requires nothing as a meansof salvation

hit special faith is a meansof salvation ; therefore,the law
ices not require specialfaith.

13. hatsoever disposition of mind the law requiresof

any one man, it requires the same of all meii who are

under its authority, without distinction ; hut Mr. F. ac-

icuuovledges that, spiritual faith is required of none but

those " who haveopportunity of hearingthe gospel," nor
nj them, " before they have opportunity of examiningthe
evidenceattendingit ;" therefore,spiritual faith cannotbe
required by the law, which requires the same of all men

who are under its authority, without distinction. Yet if

faith be not required by the law, it is not required at all of

the carnal.
16. If regenerationbe God’s work, and man be passive

nuder the formation of the principle within him, thenaNos ii, 17.
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regenerationcannot be man’s luty ; hut regeneration is
God’s work, and man is passiveunder the formation of the
principle w’ithin him ; therefore regenerationcannot be
nian’s duty. All the regenerateare born,not of the will
of man, but of God: except a man be born of the Spirit
lie cannotbelieve in Christ, when lie is born of the Spirit,
lie is sureto believe; and to be so born is a favour which
none but God can bestow. He that does not believe, is
destituteof that principle without which no man ever did,
001’ any man ever will believe, becausewithout it no man
ever can believe. And were men as sinless as Adam in
Eden, they could not believe as the regeneratedo, without
a pi’inciple suited to tlie nature of the act. The point to
be consideredmore directly is, not what hiudeisfaith, but
what producesit. God never causes any one to believe
without first forming the principle of faith, and therefore,
it cannotbe man’sduty to believe without such principle.
For surely, the Lord God does not commanda man to
believe, or to producethe act without the principle; when
lie himself never pi’oduces the act but by the principle.
The conclusion is, that Mr. F.’s propositions ai’e not
founded in truth. "There cannot be an obligation to
believe, where the pre-requisitesof faith are deiiied."

17. If all the unregenerate,who have opportunity of
hearingthe gospel,wei’e coinnianded to exercisespiritual
faith, and other gracious acts, and were encouragedto
perform them by the promiseof spiritual blessingsto them;
then,the promise must be general and conchit:orial ; but
the promise of’ spiritual blessingsis not generaland conch-
tional; therefore,all the unregeneratewho haveopportunity
of hearing the gospel, are not commanded to exercise
spiritual faith, &c.

18. If the law requires spiritual faith in Christ of the
unregenerate,it must require it in the highest degree;
hut the highestdegreeof faith will include a full assurance
of interest in Christ, therefore,the law does not require
spiritual faith in Christ of’ the unregenerate. It is certain
that faith can add nothing to the Mediator’s work ; thei’e-
fore, if he be not the unregenerateman’s Saviour,beforelie
believesin him, he can never be his Saviour by his believ
ing in him. Christ’s interest in any unregeneratesinnei’,

cannot lepend upon the conduct of that unregenerate
sinner. Interest,and the evidence of it to the interested,
ought not to be confounded.

19. Many of’ those who haveopportunityof hearing the
gospel,ai’e not written in the Lamb’s book of’ life ; God
hiinselt’ cannotcause them to believe in Christ, without
changing his purpose concerning them; but God cannot
changehis Purpose; therefore,he cannot cause them to
believe in Christ. It is impossiblein the natureof things,
for the non-elect to he saved as the elect are; and
Mr. F. has said, " they never will believe," and it may
be subjoined, that, if the cause be absolutely necessary
to the production of’ its effect, it must be equally im-
posSitle for theni to believe, as it is for them to obtain
sal vation.f

20. It’ no man ever did possessspiritual faith, but as a
sovereign gift through the merit of’ Christ, and by the
operation of’ the Holy Spirit; then no man can prove it

possible in the natureof things, that any oneshould now
possessfaith in any other way; but no man ever did pos
sess spiritual faith, but as a sovereign gift through the
merit of’ Christ, and by the operationof the Holy Spirit
therefore, no man can prove it possible, u the natureof’
things, that any one shouldnow possessfaith in any other
way. if the principle must,in the natureof things,precede
the act, thenobligation to the act cannot precede the gift
of the principle. if it be subjoined that man lost the
Principle by the Lien lapse,and that thereforethe obliga
tion remains, though the principle be destroyed; it is
replied, that this is founding the whole systemof’ the duty
of the deadin sin, on highly disputedpremises. Yet upon
this one principle 1ir. F. has rested all his arguments.
‘This, however,will be hereafter fully answered. Suffice
it at Presentto say that, if even the premisesbeggedwere
granted,the desiredconclusion would not follow. See the
10th a ‘gu uncut of’ this Section.

If the preceding argumentscannot be invaliu-latcd, in
vain bias Mr. F. cited particular textsof’ scriptureto
that, unregenerateineii are commandedand exhorted, to
haveand exei’cisespiritual faith in Christ. We know that
truth is consistentwith itself, and must therefore conclude

* P. Wjt1er. D. 1.
* No. 24. t No, 14.
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that, such scriptureshavea diflèrentsigiiificatiofl from that

which lie has put upon them. The seutimelitof sovereign

and distinguishing grace in the salvation of God’s elect,

maintainedin this section,is exemplified in the conversion

and sanctification of’ a peculiar peopleon earth,and will

he fiuially exemplified in the separatingclay of our Lord’s

personalcoming andjudgment

SECTION IV.

STRICTURES ON CERTAIN EXTRACTS CONTAINE1 IN TEE SECOND

SECTION.

I’r may le needful here to appi’ize the reacher, that

having numberedthe quotations, they will be referredto

by the numbers prefixed, and not again written lowil,

except as t’ai’ as the natureof the observationsand reason-

ings upon them may require, to avoid obscurity : it will

thereforebe necessaryto turn back to them as he reads.

No. 2. Mr. F. also says, " Regenerationis introduced as

a causeof faith : it includesthe first impai’tatioiI of spiritual

life : and is that operation in which the soul is passive; we

are born again."* But this forms a contradiction to the

words referred to, for if regeneration denote what is

effected by divine operation, in which the soul is pss’,

and if, undersuch operation, souls are born again, as he

says, then, though regeneration be not used to express

any thing we do, yet, it expresseswhat we are. Compare

also No. iS.
Doctor Hammond says, " Regenerationsignifies a new

or secondstate." Is not thissecondstatewhat Mr. F. must

be understoodto mean,by " a godly stateof inind," which

he tells us he concludesis necessaryto the sinner’s believ

ing in Christ? He also assertsthat, " what a personis

when he is regenerated,he oughtto have beenprior to that

period." But when lie is regenerated,he hasa godly state

of mind, he has a godly principle, and this principle,

Mi’. F. says,amountsto the same thing as the disposition

of’ the mind.t Now a godly disposition of’ mind must be

a rig/it spirit; and Mr. F. says, sinners ought to be of a

right spirit, the conclusion is, that regeneration,accoj’diuig

to his own words, is used to expressour being of a right
spirit, which contradictshis words in No. 2. And hence
what he has pleaded for, amounts to saying, it is every
man’s duty to be regenerate! Yet, in fact, regenerationis
that part of salvation by the Holy Spirit, in which the soul
is passive,but duty belongsto those things in which it is
active.

New birth expresseswhat we are; but regeneration-is
new birth ; therefoi’eregenerationexpresseswhat we are.
But this 1’Ir. F. denied, and so erred from the truth
cvi dently.

No. 3. Underthis numberwefind our authorhasopposed
both truth and himself. I understandhim to affirm that,
"Nothing but the Almighty influence of the Holy Spirit,
accoi’ding to the richesof’ sovereign grace, can regenerate
a sinner,or cause him to be a regeneratecharacter." To
this sentimentI can haveno objection. But he also adds,
"We do not say it is the duty of men to give themselves
specialgrace." Very well. ‘What then are they to do?
He does not admit it to be their duty to regeneratethem
selves. Now as they are unregenerate,and, as it is not
1ossible, in the nature of things, that they should act
spiritually while they remain unregenerate;the question
again demandsattention. TV/mt are they to do ? Iii the
productionof a holy principle, or stateof wind, God is the
agent, and the sinner is a passivesubject: duty, therefore,
here cannotapply. Man is exposedto suffering through
the loss of his original state, but he is not P1111i511ab1Cfor
not reproducinghis forfeited rectitude:having lost it. and
becomea smner,he is under the incurred sentenceof the
law, as the offspring of’ Adaiui ; but this doesnot imply
that he is to be exhorted to be what the regenerateare,
and to do what they do. No man, it is presumed,will
be da.mnecl, for not having that faith, which man in his
original rectitudehad not; nor yet, foi’ not re-producing
that naturalholinesswhich Adam lost for ever.

iii reply to the secondsentenceunder No. 3. I observe
that, Mr. F. has again flatly contradicted himself. He
declaresthat, " Whateverregeneratemen do, carnal men
ought to 10 the same." Yet he also says, ‘‘ Carnal men
ace not bound to love God for his special and distinguish-

lug love to them, seeing there is iuo evidenceot’ his havin,g
p. 210 1’ 10!
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any such love towards theui : hut godly men are." The
argumentthenwill stand thus: whatever regeneratemen
do, in respect to spiritual dispositions, unregenerateand
carnal men ought to do the same; hut regeneratemcii love
God foi’ his special love to them, therefore,unregenerate
and cariial men ought to hove God for his special love to
them! This was Mr. F.’s mannerof reasoning, and I
never heariied that he revoked it, though it is evidently
contrarious.

No. 4. ‘Ibis extract is wholly approved,but then it
overthrowsthe whole system of’ Mi’. F., concerningthe
duty of the dead in sin. For, if the cause necessarily
precedestheeffect, then God must have willed it should
but the causehoes necessarilyprecedetheeffect; therefore,
God niust have willed it should. 11’ God has willed a
godly state of’ iind to precede believing, then it must be
impossible to reverse that ou’der ; but God has willed a
godly state of mind to precede believing; therefom’e, it
must be inmpossille to reverse that order. Now, if that
order cannotbe reversed,God cannot require faith of the
unregenerate; but Mr. F. has affi ‘med that God does
l’equ iu’e faith of the unregenerate; therefore,what Mr. F.
hasaffirmed, supposesthat oi’der caiz be reversed. But as
this supposition is false, Mr. F.’s system must be untrue.
If it be said that faith is the duty of the uiiregeuerate,but
that they arenot i’equired to believe while they remain in
unreenerac!/, then the poilt is given up to us ; for this is
allowing that only the regenerateare required to believe,
in an utniediate sense. ± nd as regenerationmust first
take place, amid as it neither is, imor oughtto be,of man,
but is necessarilyof God ;t faith cannot preCedeit, nor be
requiredprior to it. No. 5, and ‘25.

No. 5, amid 25. Observe, Mi’. F. affirms, 1. " h’hat
almighty power cannot causethe heartwhile carnal to love
him, and be subject to his law. 2. That what is mm-
possible in its own nature, God is iievei’ inti’odnced as
accomplishing any wore than man. 3. That time mi-
possibility of a carnal wan’s loving God and being
subject to his law while carnal ; and the impossibility of
the natural man’s i’eceiving the things of’ the Spirit of God,

* st Ed, ‘. OS. John i. 13.

while they appear foolishness to him are of the same
nature. 4. ‘l’hat God requiresno natural impossibilities.
5. That things that are possible with God, are not such
as are impossible in their own nature." These things
Mr. P here asserts,and their assertion amply proves in
what confusion his thoughts were involved in regard to
the duty-system,which he so tenaciously retained. Fron-i
this statementI reasonas follows;-

1. W’hat God cannot do is a natural impossibility; but
God cannotcause the heart while carnal to love him and
be subject to his law ; theref’ore,for the heart,while carnal,
to love God and be subject to his law, is a natural inipos
sibility. And be it observed that, Mr. F. says, in the
precedingstatement,that the impossibility of the natural
man’s receiving spiritual things is of the same natuui’e: is
natural. He at the same time adds,as if’ to refute himself,
"God requires no natural impossibilities." Then how can
he requirethe effect while he withholds the essentialcause?

2. If omnipotenceitself cannotcausethe unregenerateto
love God, then wisdom and e9uity cannotexhort thiem to
love God; but omnipotenceitself cannot cause the unre
generate to hove God ; therefore wisdom and equity
cannot exhort them to love God. This, however, vill not
deny but their obligation ought to beexplained,and their
exposure, aiid accountablenesspointed out ; that their
miserable estate, and their need of a Mediator may be
demonstratedministerially : and if the Holy Spirit will,
cfficientiy. A senseof guilt, and condemnation,want and
helplessness,must precedeany real reception and enjoy
ment of the work and f’ulness of Christ. Preaching the
gospel through the law, and the law through thegospel,
are suited to effect those essential thimigs; f’or perception
must precede persuasion. The will can only be gained
through the understanding.

3. Perfect obedienceto the law, as at first required in
iflflocence, is a debtwhich fallen man owes to his Maker
but that which is owing niay be justly demanded;there
fore, perfect obedienceto the law as at first required,may
lejustly demanded.* He that through his QWn fault, asa son of’ Adam, is disabled for paying, is, in equity, liableto suffer ; but every man is, through his own fault, as a son

* With a view to time infliction of the penalty, or to- .shcw th0 need of a2our b an exegetical,but, not by an e.horl,ti cc, use of the Ian,
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of Adani, disabledfor paying; therefore,every man is in
equity liable to suffer. Nor can any man escapeit, by any
effort of his own; for without Jesus’ blood there is no
remission for any one. None, however, shall perish for
whom that preciousblood was shied.

No. 8. "It is time duty of’ a bad man to be a good
maim." What is here intended by-duty to be. Is not
being prior-necessarily prior to any obligation that caim
warranta seriousexhortationto action? W’hat wasAdam’s
duty beforehis Maker breathedinto his nostrils the breath
of life? Was it his duty to be the upright creaturewhich
he afterwardsbecame? Om’, was henot first niade i’adically
holy, and then required to be actively so at all times? By
sin man lost his original principle of rectitude, and his
incapacity,thusacquired,becamehis punishmentin part.
His accountablenessremained when his ability was
destroyed;and lie remainedcapableof suffering,whendue
obediencehad becomeimpossible. Hencethe awful repre
sentationswhich are madeof his future state in holy writ.
As many as are left under the law, will be judged by
the law; but whosoever believeth in Jesus is evidently
savedfrom the wrath to come, being redeemedby Christ,
andjustified from all things in him.

"We makenothingthe duty of men," says our author,
but that in which they are voluutai’y." Pray is a godly

stateof mind, which he assertsis necessaryto believing, a
thing in which men are primarily voluntary? Surely not.
He further says, " Whatever may be said of particular
volitions being caused by ideas received into the mind,
original biasesare riot so caused."t rIiien how can those
original biasescomeunderthe notion of duties? Whoever
has them is a good man ; therefore, the duty to be, does
not apply to him in the senseof our author. Aiid if a
physical changeof state necessarilyprecedesall holy acts,
and duty be restricted to such acts,as 11r. F. says it is
it must be absurd,to exhort to the latter, while we suppose
the absence of the fornmer. No. 7. When men are
requiredto be holy, immerciful, and the like, it mustbeunder
stood that they are required to act holily : and the persomis
exhortcml so to act, by the apostles,were supposedto be in
a graciousstate.

No. 9. It is readily admitted that where thereis no law,

there can be no transgression. But pray, what is the

extentor definite import of this-" so far " Simi is the

transgressionof time law. Is it needful to say howfar it is

so? Oi’, must we supposethat,to a certain extent,it is not

a transgressionof the law? Mr. F. is gone,I know not

whether his admirers can make out his meaningfor us,

which certainly is often not very evident. The directcon

trary of activeunbelief, is not spiritual faith in Christ; but

a naturaland i’easonablebelief of the gospel record con

cerning him. All duty, binding on the unregenerate,

belongs to the law as it wasat first written on the nature

of nian; but spiritual faith belongsto anotherrelationand

covenant,of which Adam originally knew nothing, though

lie was sinless. Infidelity may be allowed to be a sin,

without thereby supposing that spiritual faith-i is the duty

of infidels.
No. 10. How can those men be reckonedeither the

fi’iends or enemiesof Christ, who have never heardof his

name? Thosewho havehadno revelationof Christcannot

be bound to be his friends; but thousandshave had no

revelationof Christ; therefore,those thousandscannot be

bound to be his friends. But I shall be told, perhaps,that

Mi’. F. intendedevery man who had opportunityof hearing

the gospel. This is still perplexing, for is every man so

circumstancedtile enemy of ChrisL? If so, whereare his

followers? Or, is every man under tile gospel the friendof

Christ? Then,whereare his enemies? If all are enemies,

what is meantby sayingtheyoughteither to be his friends,

ut his enemies? Soconfusedlydid he write on this darling
theme, that we must change his proposition yet, again,
to expresswhat seemsto havebeen his intention. "Every

Lmni’egetierate man, having opportunity of hearing the

gospel, ought to be Christ’s friend." But is Christ the

friend of all such? if lie be, then all such personsare

redeemedby him, are prayed for by him, and they must

all be broughtto time fold ; yea,they cannotperish,but shall

haveeverlastinglife. If he be not their friend, how can

they be bound to be his friends? Can they be bound to

love and praise him as though lie had loved them,and

giveti himself for them ? Surely this is not likely to be

niammitained. Yet it follows not, that they ought to be Ii iS

enemies ; for he injures them not at itt1, in procurllig
* 1 Thess. i, 10. p. 207
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salvation for, and revealing it to, his chosenpeople; nor is
thereany unrighteousnessin hiini. Theythat arewhole have
ito just gi’ound for persecuting time physician, who is going
about to heal the sick. But oii the contrary, men ,are
accountable- for whatever opposition they raise against
Chi’ist or his servants;andfor the want of whateverappmo
bation, Adam,while in a state of’ innocence, would have
shewn towards him, under the displaysof his redeeming
mercy towards guilty creatures,supposingsuch to have
existed. This accountableness,1 havebefore said,requires
to be exegeticallyinsistedupon, for instructionand coimvic-
tion, while exhortation in sucim a case would be absurd.
Adam waspunishablefor the loss of his rectitude, but it
would have been irrational to exhort him to restore it, and
unjust to excusehim from blame.

No. 11. This is answered iti the 8th and 9th arguments
of time foregoing Section and by himself on his 158th
page.

No. I’2. This is partly answered in time 1st and 2nd
arguments. It is also refuted in itself’, by time contrariety
of its principles. For if the gospel be "simply good news,
and relatesnot to precepts,or injunctions," as it certainly
doesnot, thenobligation to believe doesnot arise Ironi it;
out if not, theim he flatly contradictshimself, by saying,
"our obligation to believe arises from time gospel." In his
third proposition, he tells us that, " thoughthe gospel be
riot strictly a law, yet it virtually requiresobedience,which
includes faith ;" and lie il-i No. 12. says, ‘‘ the gospel
obliges mime!! to believe." Now, if this be true, it must be a
law, ari1 lie who is undem’ it and believesnot, must incur
its penalty; and this penalty must abide, unless it can be
proved that, Christ has redeemedsuch unbehieversfrom
under the penal authority of the gospel ! Thus we havea
gospel that relates not to precepts,lie says,yet obligation
arisesfrom it. Time law is founded in the relation subsist-
ilig betweenGod as aim aiinmighty, holy, and good Creator,
and milan as hi is creature; in what relation is this obliging
oSIel founded? Is it iii time one just mentioned,or in
Sonic other ? If the gospel obliges to obedience,it must
punish tom’ lmSobedmeIice. Where then is tile essential
thiileience betweemilaw amid gospel? Goodness,it is owned,is

* On tins sUtieit see iii piece etitit led loctrinal Atmtimionitamiisni Refuted.
"ictioll

deserving of’ gratitude, but equity demandsthatgratitudeas
a duty. The gospel is worthy of belief, but the law makes
that beliefa duty, according to the relation in which its
subjectis supposedto exist. So our authorsays, " It is
emmough for us that the revealed svill of God to sinners,
says,believe; while time gospel graciouslyadds time promise
of salvation."

As to duty, he pretendsit is required virtually by the
gospel,atid formally by time law. But the sentencejust
cited from his own book, makes nothingof’ thisdistinction.
Somedistinctions are admirably useful,and othersare only
suited to generateperplexity; among which, this about
virtual amid formal obligation may be reckoned.

No. 13. Is noticed elsewhere,and, besides,it destroys
itself by its contrariety. "Spiritual love it is asserted
is requiredof sinnerswho haveno othei’ meansof knowing
God than what are afforded by the works of nature." He
also says, "Thei’e is not a grace of the Holy Spirit but
what possessesa portion of every other grace." So that
every graceof the Spirit of Christ is required to be exer
cised by the very heathen,who never heard of the gospel
of spii’itual timings! How daringly contrary is this to
Paul’s reasoningin the tetith chapter to the Romans? The
mattem’ will be exposed by three connectedarguments.
According to 1i’. F’. we are to reasonthus

1. ‘I’here is not a mrace of th Ioly Spirit but what
possessesa portion of every other grace; but spiritual
love is a graceof’ the Holy Spirit; therefore,spiritual love
Possessesa portion of every othergrace.

2. if love possessesa portion of every other spiritual
grace, it must possessa portionof spiritual faith ; but love
hoes l05S5 a portion of’ every other spiritualgrace; there-
fume, it possessesa portion of spiritual faith.

3. Theme can be no doubt whether a portion of spiritual
fitithi be obligatoi’y on sinners,who haveneverseena Bible;
but spiritual fiuith is the beliefof time ti’uth as it is in Jesus;
theref’ore,therecan be no doubt whether the belief of’ the
truth as it is in Jesus,be obligatory on sinners who have
mmever seen a Bible: that is, they are bound to believe
iii him of’ wLmoni they havenot heard; and shall be for
eVem’ punishedin hell, tom’ not believing a record which they

‘ P 114.
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